Hello Sooners!

Welcome to another great year here at OU-Tulsa. I am so thrilled for this time of filling our brains with knowledge so that we can impact our community for a better tomorrow. Our campus is buzzing with activity this year and we can’t wait for you to get involved!

During our time at OU-Tulsa, we realize how important the leadership roles are in serving students. At OUTSGA, we want to empower and unify the student body to build up strong leaders who are able to in turn spread their influence to everyone around them. In order to achieve this, we are offering a heap of opportunities for you to make an impact both on campus and in our community. You can join one of our many committees in OUTSGA, whether it be leading our campus in a healthy lifestyle through Campus Health Committee, building relationships with the community through Community Outreach Committee, or being proper stewards of our resources through the Environmental Sustainability Committee—there’s a place for you here.

We want to make it easier for students to vocalize their opinion and we will personally stand up for their concerns by acknowledging the real challenges students are facing. We have general meetings the first Wednesday of every month from 5:30-6:30 in the Innovation Commons. Come and hear what is happening on campus and voice your ideas, we want to hear what you have to say.

We are so excited to have you in our Sooner family. Here is where we prepare to change our world and OU-Tulsa can’t wait to be a part of the process. Let’s make this our best year yet!

Until then, boomer!

Amber Vanderburg
President, OUTSGA
Organizational Dynamics Student

---

**Did you know?**

**OU Advocates** is confidential resource for students who are victims of sexual assault, dating or domestic violence, and stalking. Advocates are OU staff who are specially trained to provide support, information, and assistance with finding helpful resources. To contact OU Advocates, call (918) 660-3163.

---
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Upcoming events

Wednesday, October 7, 5:30pm
Innovation Commons
OUTSGA General Meeting

Thursday, October 22,
12:00 - 1:00pm
Learning Center 145
Study Skills Lunch and Learn

Thursday, October 29,
4:30-6:30pm
Innovation Commons
Happy Hour
Costumes recommended.

Saturday, October 31
Tulsa Run

Wednesday, November 4, 5:30pm
Innovation Commons
OUTSGA General Meeting

November 9-13
Career Week
Polish off that resume and learn how to rock an interview.

Tuesday, November 10
Java with John
Watch your email for sign-up details.

Tuesday, November 10, 12:00-4:00pm
Voter Registration Drive

Wednesday, November 11
Veteran’s Day Luncheon

Wednesday, November 11
OBI Blood Drive

Tulsa Run 2015

There’s still time to sign up for the Tulsa Run! It’s happening on Saturday, October 31. Students, faculty, and staff are eligible for discounted registration on the 5K or 15K runs.

Come by Student Affairs (1C76) to sign up prior to Friday, October 23 or contact Lee at lee-lawson@ouhsc.edu for more details.

Halloween Happy Hour

Get your boo-tiful self to the OUTSGA Halloween Happy Hour on Thursday, October 29 from 4:30-6:30pm in Innovation Commons. We’ll have food, drinks, pumpkin carving and decorating, a costume contest, and prizes!

Have a comment or suggestion?
Let us know! Email TulsaSA@ou.edu